CHRITIAN EDUCATORS ACADEMY

VACATION FAST APPROACHING!

CLOSED:

Please remember summer vacation is
almost here! While we provide classes year-round for
Gradpoint and 10 months for Apex, the business
office and teachers take a short, summer break.
APEX students will NOT be able to access classes at
all-it is a system wide shut-down. While Grapoint
students can access lessons, there will limited
grading and responses from:

July1st – July 20th
This is in our contract agreement. Please honor your
school and teachers by taking this time off as well.
Please call us after the break to discuss continuing
options.

Final transcripts and Report cards
Final transcripts and report cards will be sent the
last week of June. For high school students who
have not finished the semester, an INC grade will
be given.
After July 20th, students may return to complete
work on Apex until August 13th, if parents call
for new passwords. Students re-enrolling for
the 2016-2017 school year must finish ongoing
subjects before taking ANY new classes.
NOTE: All students in ALL Grades must complete
English and math to pass to the next grade.

10% off 2016-2017 enrollment
until June 15th.
Because CEA offers a limited enrollment,
please let us know as soon as possible if
you plan to return with us.

Thank you for those who took time to complete the
surveys, and for those who wrote personal
testimonies! All students and parents who
completed the survey - and notified us, were
entered into a drawing.
Winner of Student drawing: Gaby H.
Winner of Parent drawing: Joy Whidden
Drawing for Student Testimony: Hannah B.

“I am a sophomore at CEA. This is my first year
attending and I can honestly say it has been a
fantastic experience. CEA is not for slackers, the
curriculum is tough and the teachers expect only the
best from you. Despite being an online school, I feel
very connected to all my teachers, who answer any
and all of my questions in a timely fashion. I chose
Christian Educators because I dance and CEA allows
me a self-paced program with teachers who care as
much about me personally as they do about my
education. Thanks to their guidance, I feel equipped
to further my education….” Hannah B
The CEA staff is very grateful for the many
wonderful personal testimonies entered. Choosing
a winner was very difficult. We had to let outside
contacts choose winners for us. I think all of our
students are winners.
***$100 Amazon gift cards for Hannah B
and Gaby H.
**20% off of 2016-2017 tuition cost.

